Assessment: Course Four Column
Spring/Summer 2018

El Camino: Course SLOs (BSS) - Anthropology
ECC: ANTH 2:Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
Course SLOs
SLO #2 Subsistence Strategies - In an
in-class objective assignment,
students will demonstrate their
understanding of subsistence
strategies by identifying three of the
four types recognized by
anthropologists and by explaining five
features that correspond to each.
Course SLO Status: Active
Course SLO Assessment Cycle: 201314 (Spring 2014), 2017-18 (Spring
2018)
Input Date: 11/08/2013

01/21/2020

Assessment Method
Description

Results

Multiple Assessments - Blair Gibson: Semester and Year Assessment Conducted: 2017-18
In class objective assignment.
(Spring 2018)
Standard Met? : Standard Not Met
The most commonly missed questions were those asking
Angela Mannen: On an objective
students to compare and contrast different subsistence
exam students will demonstrate an
strategies. (09/14/2018)
understanding of subsistence
strategies by identifying three of the Faculty Assessment Leader: Rodolfo Otero
Faculty Contributing to Assessment: Vincent Desetto
four types recognized by
anthropologists and correctly
Semester and Year Assessment Conducted: 2013-14
identifying features that correspond (Spring 2014)
to each.
Standard Met? : Standard Met
The results of our assessments show a high degree of
Rodolfo Otero: In class objective
variation. Whereas the results in Angela Mannen’s
assignment.
assessments exceeded her expectations, the results in Blair
Gibson’s and Rodolfo Otero’s assessments did not meet
Standard and Target for Success:
their expectations. After analyzing the data in consideration
Blair Gibson: In the case that this
with the respective assessment tools, we understand that
SLO is assessed by questions from an there are several factors that make it impossible to arrive at
objective exam(s), the mean of
a single conclusion that would apply to the three
correct answers across these
assessments. To start with, the questions and type of
questions should be 74% or above.
questions that were asked vary significantly; secondly, the
questions were included in exams that vary, in each case, in
Angela Mannen: It is expected that
total content; thirdly, in each of the cases there is a
70%, or more, of the students will
different number of students assessed; and, lastly, each of
get each question correct on this
these professors has a different grading methodology which
SLO.
could change the interpretation of the results obtained
Generated by Nuventive Improve

Actions
Action: Include a section to the
lecture on comparing different
subsistence strategies.
(12/12/2018)
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies

Action: B.Gibson: Administer a
quiz on the foraging subsistence
strategy and its social
ramifications. (06/19/2015)
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies
Action: R.Otero: Prepare an exam
that deals exclusively with
subsistence strategies, as the
previous exam (in which the SLO
assessment was included) also
tested the students on Kinship and
Gender, two topics which demand
a lot of preparation and
understanding of terms
(03/31/2015)
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies
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Course SLOs

Assessment Method
Description

Results

through the assessments. (Within this consideration, Blair’s
and Rodolfo’s results do fall within expectation, given the
fact that, on a given exam, the grading scale is tied to the
highest achieved score. In the case of Blair, in particular, the
average of 69% in the SLO assessment would be upgraded
to 81%. Most probably, the grading methodology of the
tests within which the SLO assessments are included, should
be an overt part of the assessment tool). Our conclusion
(Mannen’s, Gibson’s, and Otero’s) is that we should
compare the results the next time we assess the ANTH 2
SLO #2, once we have implemented the actions we
It is expected that 75% of the
indicated in the present report and once we have
students will score Average or Above accommodated for the differences in overall grading.
Average on this SLO.
(09/12/2014)
Faculty Assessment Leader: Rodolfo Otero
Faculty Contributing to Assessment: Blair Gibson, Angela
Mannen and Rodolfo Otero
Related Documents:
ANTH 2 SLO2 Asssement Spring 2014.doc
S14 Anth 2 SLO Assessment Tool- A Mannen.docx
SLO 2 ANTH 2 Assessment Tool - R Otero.docx
Exam/Test/Quiz - In an in-class
Semester and Year Assessment Conducted: 2017-18
assignment, students will
(Spring 2018)
Standard Met? : Standard Met
demonstrate an understanding of
The answers reflect a general good understanding of
the various subsistence strategies
subsistence strategies. The questions with the lowest
displayed by human societies
(foraging, pastoralism, horticulture, success scores are the ones I expected to present a greater
level of difficulty to the students, for a couple of reasons:
and agriculture) by identifying the
first, there are two possible settlement patterns exhibited
correct features that correspond to
by pastoralists; and second, I used the terms "extensive
each.
Standard and Target for Success: It
cultivation" and "intensive cultivation" rather than
is expected that the total percentage "horticulture" and "agriculture," respectively. The overall
of correct answers will exceed 75%. percentage was 76%. (09/08/2018)
% of Success for this SLO: 76
Related Documents:
Faculty Assessment Leader: Rodolfo Otero
ANTH 2-SLO#2 Subs. Str.-Spring
2018.docx
Exam/Test/Quiz - Students will
Semester and Year Assessment Conducted: 2017-18
answer 10 multiple choice questions (Spring 2018)
Standard Met? : Standard Met
on the final exam.
Rodolfo Otero: Results are evaluated
on the answers provided for 12
questions; each question is worth 1
point. These are the considerations:
Above Average--A score of 9 and
above;
Average--A score of 7 and 8;
Below Average--A score of 6 and
below.

01/21/2020
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Actions
Action: A.Mannen: Use more
examples of horticultural and
pastoralist societies in lecture.
(03/31/2015)
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies

Action: First, emphasize the
settlement patterns of
pastoralists; second, expand the
discussion of "extensive" and
"intensive" forms of cultivation.
(09/08/2018)
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies

Action: I will continue to lecture
on these topics, include video
clips, and have the class engage in
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Course SLOs

Assessment Method
Description
Standard and Target for Success: It
is expected that 70% of the students
will answer each question correctly.

Results

Actions

In the attached document I have indicated the percentage
of students who got each question of the 10 assessment
questions correct. For example, question #2 was correctly
answered by 100% of the students in my Anth 2 class. Out
of 10 students who took the final exam in this class, all 10
answered correctly. The questions dealt with understanding
the types of subsistence strategies and the social
characteristics associated with those strategies.

team work activity (mind
mapping) to help reinforce the
significance of social organization
and subsistence strategies. In
addition, I will emphasize the
Canvas module lessons that can
supplement the instruction on this
topic. (01/25/2019)
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies

In this class 7 of the 10 questions were answered correctly
by 70%-100% of the students.
One question was answered incorrectly by 70% of the
students. The topic of the question focused on a
characteristics of horticulture. Question #8 was also about
horticulture and was answered incorrectly by 50% of the
students. Finally, question #1 was answered incorrectly by
60% of the class. Perhaps the lower scores on these three
questions could be attributed to such a small sample size.
Overall the class was low-performing throughout the
semester when compared to classes of previous semesters.
This happened to be a once-a-week class, meeting on
Fridays from 9:30am-12:40pm. It seems like a successful
outcome to have had 7 of the 10 students answer 7 of the
10 questions correctly. I lectured on these topics, had video
clips, and had the class engage in team work activity (mind
mapping) to help reinforce the significance of social
organization and subsistence strategies. (09/14/2018)
% of Success for this SLO: 70
Faculty Assessment Leader: Rodolfo Otero
Faculty Contributing to Assessment: Angela Mannen
Related Documents:
S18 Anth 2 SLO #2 Subsistnce Strategies.pdf
Exam/Test/Quiz - The assessment
used was 22 questions from a
midterm exam.
Standard and Target for Success: It
is expected that 75% of students will
pass with a score of 55% or higher.

01/21/2020
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ECC: ANTH 4:Language and Culture
Course SLOs
SLO #1 Language Extinction - In a
written assignment or objective exam
question(s), students will
demonstrate an understanding of
language extinction by identifying the
various cultural and historical factors
that contribute to language loss and
describing the preservation efforts
applied to languages targeted for
extinction.
Course SLO Status: Active
Course SLO Assessment Cycle: 201314 (Spring 2014), 2017-18 (Spring
2018)
Input Date: 11/08/2013

01/21/2020

Assessment Method
Description
Essay/Written Assignment - After
completing several reading
assignments (two articles, one
textbook chapter) and viewing a
video on the topic of language
extinction, students will identify the
cultural, social, psychological and
historical reasons for the
endangerment and extinction of
languages around the world, and
evaluate the preservation efforts
typically applied to disappearing and
extinct languages (e.g. revitalization
projects).
Standard and Target for Success:
STANDARD/RUBRIC:

Results

Actions

Semester and Year Assessment Conducted: 2013-14
(Spring 2014)
Standard Met? : Standard Met
ASSESSMENT DATA:
The number of students who scored within each of the
rubric scoring system categories:

Action: Assessing this SLO over
more semesters than just one
would provide a better window as
to whether the SLO is realistic or
whether changes to the
assessment method are necessary.
(05/01/2015)
Action Category: SLO/PLO
Assessment Process

1: 11 (26%)
2: 16 (38%)
3: 10 (24%)
4: 4 (10%)
5: 1 (2%)

ANALYSIS:
88% of the class scored a 3 (average knowledge) or above
on this assignment, which exceeded my original target (by
8%). 64% of the class earned scores of “excellent” or “good”
1: the student demonstrated an
on this assignment which I normally would find quite
excellent understanding of the topic impressive for a community college class. However, this
or issue (i.e. correctly identified the trend may, in part, be explained by the fact that
key points and provided an in-depth approximately 40% of the class consisted of anthropology
description which clearly indicated a majors and another 15-20% of the students were majoring
level of knowledge well above the
in disciplines related to language (e.g. foreign language,
average student, thorough research communication). A high proportion of students in this class
and/or additional details that went
likely were keenly interested in language-related issues and
above minimum requirements)
topics, so perhaps the outcome isn’t that surprisingly or
2: the student demonstrated a good unusual as it appears.
understanding of the topic or issue
(09/10/2014)
(i.e. correctly identified all or most of Faculty Assessment Leader: Marianne Waters
the key points and provided a
Faculty Contributing to Assessment: None
description which indicates aboveaverage knowledge)
3: the student demonstrated an
average understanding of the topic
or issue (i.e. correctly identified
some of the key points and provided
a description which only partially
addressed or answered the
Generated by Nuventive Improve
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Course SLOs

Assessment Method
Description

Results

Actions

Semester and Year Assessment Conducted: 2017-18
(Spring 2018)
Standard Met? : Standard Met
ASSESSMENT DATA:
The number of students who scored within each of the
rubric scoring system categories:

Action: Assessing this SLO over
more semesters than just one
would provide a better window as
to whether the SLO is realistic or
whether changes to the
assessment method are necessary.
(09/13/2018)
Action Category: SLO/PLO
Assessment Process

question/s)
4: the student demonstrated a
below average understanding of the
topic or issue (i.e. correctly identified
one, or none, of the key points and
provided a description which
minimally addressed or answered
the question/s)
5: the student demonstrated a poor
understanding of the topic or issue
(i.e. didn’t correctly identify any key
points and provided a description
which didn’t correctly address or
answer any part of the question/s)
TARGET FOR SUCCESS:
It is expected that 80% of students
will score 3 or above on this SLO.

Exam/Test/Quiz - Exam Essay
Question: After completing several
reading assignments (two articles,
one textbook chapter) and viewing a
video on the topic of language
extinction, students will identify the
cultural, social, psychological and
historical reasons for the
endangerment and extinction of
languages around the world, and
evaluate the preservation efforts
typically applied to disappearing and
extinct languages (e.g. revitalization
projects).
Standard and Target for Success:
Standard and Target for Success:
STANDARD/RUBRIC:
1: the student demonstrated an
excellent understanding of the topic
01/21/2020

1: 8 (22%)
2: 14 (39%)
3: 7 (19%)
4: 5 (14%)
5: 2 (6%)
ANALYSIS:
80% of the class scored a 3 (average knowledge) or above
on this assignment, which exceeded my original target (by
5%). 61% of the class earned scores of “excellent” or “good”
on this assignment which I normally would find quite
impressive for a community college class. However, this
trend may, in part, be explained by the fact that
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Assessment Method
Description

Results

or issue (i.e. correctly identified the
key points and provided an in-depth
description which clearly indicated a
level of knowledge well above the
average student, thorough research
and/or additional details that went
above minimum requirements)
2: the student demonstrated a good
understanding of the topic or issue
(i.e. correctly identified all or most of
the key points and provided a
description which indicates aboveaverage knowledge)
3: the student demonstrated an
average understanding of the topic
or issue (i.e. correctly identified
some of the key points and provided
a description which only partially
addressed or answered the
question/s)
4: the student demonstrated a
below average understanding of the
topic or issue (i.e. correctly identified
one, or none, of the key points and
provided a description which
minimally addressed or answered
the question/s)
5: the student demonstrated a poor
understanding of the topic or issue
(i.e. didn’t correctly identify any key
points and provided a description
which didn’t correctly address or
answer any part of the question/s)

Actions

approximately a third of the class consisted of anthropology
majors and another 20% of the students were majoring in
disciplines related to language (e.g. linguistics, foreign
language, communication) based on a survey I conducted at
the beginning of the semester. A high proportion of
students in this class likely were keenly interested in
language-related issues and topics, so perhaps the outcome
isn’t that surprising.
(09/13/2018)
% of Success for this SLO: 80
Faculty Assessment Leader: Marianne Waters

TARGET FOR SUCCESS:
It is expected that 75% of students
will score 3 or above on this SLO.

01/21/2020
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ECC: ANTH 7:Native Peoples of South America
Course SLOs
SLO #3 European Contact - In a
written assignment or objective
exam, students will demonstrate an
understanding of how contact with
Europeans dramatically altered native
populations of South America and
their various cultures. Using a
selected case study, students will
need to identify specific areas of
native culture that were changed by
contact and describe the changes that
took place.
Course SLO Status: Active
Course SLO Assessment Cycle: 201718 (Spring 2018), 2021-22 (Spring
2022)
Input Date: 11/08/2013

01/21/2020

Assessment Method
Description
Exam/Test/Quiz - In an in-class
assignment, students will answer 8
multiple choice questions that
address the devastating impact of
European policies on indigenous
peoples of South America.
Standard and Target for Success: It
is expected that 70% of the students
will answer each of the questions
correctly.

Results

Actions

Semester and Year Assessment Conducted: 2017-18
(Spring 2018)
Standard Met? : Standard Met
The answers to 6 of the 8 questions assigned exceeded the
expected result. However two of the answers, (7) and (8),
fell below expectations. Overall, these results are
encouraging, as the mean result for the collective
performance is 79.5%. (09/03/2018)
% of Success for this SLO: 79.5
Faculty Assessment Leader: Rodolfo Otero
Related Documents:
ANTH 7 SLO #3 Spring 2018 Assessment Tool.docx

Action: Include the assessment for
SLO#3 in Exam 1. On this particular
occasion, I included the
assessment a component of the
Final Exam, and for some students
the information may have been a
bit confusing. The reason I
included this topic in the Final
Exam rather than in Exam 1 is that
European Contact and its
devastating impact on indigenous
populations is a topic discussed
throughout the course. In future
semesters, I will emphasize further
the importance of this material to
the students. (09/07/2018)
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies
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ECC: ANTH 9:Women, Culture, and Society
Course SLOs
SLO #2 Integrated System - In a
written assignment or objective
exam, students will demonstrate an
understanding of culture as an
integrated system. Using a selected
case study, students will need to
identify at least two areas of culture
that are related to gender and
describe how they are
interconnected.
Course SLO Status: Active
Course SLO Assessment Cycle: 201314 (Spring 2014), 2017-18 (Spring
2018)
Input Date: 11/08/2013

Assessment Method
Description
Exam/Test/Quiz - On an objective
exam students will select the correct
answers for 10 multiple choice
questions regarding the topic of
culture as an integrated system.
They will be asked to identify the
proper definition of holism, how it
relates to the topic of culture. In
addition, a case study will be used to
illustrate the concept of holism.
Standard and Target for Success: It
is expected that 70%, or more, of the
students will get each question
correct on this SLO.

Results

Actions

Semester and Year Assessment Conducted: 2013-14
(Spring 2014)
Standard Met? : Standard Not Met
In the attached document I have indicated the percentage
of students who got each question correct. For example,
question #1 was correctly answered by 100% of the
students tested. They were able to correctly identify the
basic definition for the term “holistic”. Students performed
best on the first 5 questions which addressed the concept
of culture as a holistic system. In that section the only
question that posed a problem was regarding how to make
connections between the parts of culture that are
interrelated. Only 65% of the class answered that question
correctly. Overall the class was most successful in answering
the first 5 questions.

Action: Use an additional reading
assignment on the case study.
(09/30/2015)
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies
Action: Spend more time on the
case study example in class
lecture. (09/30/2015)
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies

Questions #6-10 asked students to recognize the parts of
culture that may be integrated (holistic) using the case
study of the Iroquois. Two of these question became
problematic for students. In particular, question #7 was only
answered correctly by 34% of the students. The topic of
gender roles and the relationship to political power as seen
in this traditional society seems to have given the students
some trouble. In addition, question #10 was answered
correctly by 61% of the students. The topic related to the
areas of Iroquois culture that were impacted by
colonization.
Given the data, it appears that the class successfully
understood the concept of culture as an integrated system.
Only a few problems came up when they were asked to
apply their understanding of the concept to a selected case
study. Perhaps in the future this could be remedied by
spending more time on the selected case study in lecture,
providing an additional activity and/or an additional reading
assignment.
(09/10/2014)
01/21/2020
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Assessment Method
Description

Results

Essay/Written Assignment - The
prompt for this SLO asks that
students demonstrate their
understanding of culture being a
system of interrelated parts by
taking a case study and identifying
how two parts of culture are related
to gender. The assessment for this
SLO is in the form of an essay
assignment where students are
asked to identify three areas of
culture that are connected to gender
in a current event article of their
own selection. I have provided the
instructions for the essay, along with
the grading rubric that students
receive.
Standard and Target for Success: It
is expected that 75% of the students
will score 70% or above on the essay
.
Additional Information: I have
provided an attachment with the
handout instructions for the essay,
along with the grading rubric that
students receive.

01/21/2020

Actions

Faculty Assessment Leader: Angela Mannen
Faculty Contributing to Assessment: Angela Mannen
Related Documents:
S14 Anth 9 SLO 2 Assessment Tool.docx
Semester and Year Assessment Conducted: 2017-18
(Spring 2018)
Standard Met? : Standard Met
A total of 15 essays were graded. All students passed the
assessment with a score of 74% or higher. The breakdown is
as follows:

Action: The standard was meant. I
will continue to use the following
strategies in the classroom:
•
I emphasize the theme of
culture as an integrated system
throughout the entire semester.
•
The students have a
7 students scored 45-50 points or 90-100% =A
culture worksheet assignment
6 students scored 40-44 points or 80-89% = B
with this topic as the theme.
2 students scores 37-39 points or 74-79% =C
•
We have in-class team
work in the form of mind mapping
This class demonstrated a highly successful outcome for this to help reinforce the concept.
SLO. I attribute the high success rate to the following class
(06/21/2019)
activities:
Action Category: Teaching
Strategies
•
I emphasize the theme of culture as an integrated
system throughout the entire semester.
•
The students have a culture worksheet
assignment with this topic as the theme.
•
We have in-class team work in the form of mind
mapping to help reinforce the concept. (09/14/2018)
% of Success for this SLO: 100
Faculty Assessment Leader: Angela Mannen
Faculty Contributing to Assessment: Angela Mannen
Related Documents:
S18 Anth 9 SLO #2 Integrated System.pdf
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